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Tawnshi kiyawow! (Hello how are you all!)

Mon nom (My name is) Patrick Harriott, and I am a candidate for MNBC Regional Director of Region
One. I was born in the Red River Valley, where my family has lived for over 200 years, and have lived
in Victoria and the territory of the SENCOTEN and Lukwungen speaking people for over 30 years.
My other Métis family names are Bunn, McKay, McNabb, Taylor, Truthwaite, Rowan, and
Humphreville.
I am running in this election to bring my energy and passion, to further diplomacy and political
advocacy, in order to build better partnerships for all Métis people to benefit from. I am asking for
your vote so together we can build a Métis Nation Government that listens to the needs of its
people and is a strong and informed advocate on our behalf. I have been working on doing so for 9
years on the board of Métis Nation of Greater Victoria, the last 4 years of which as President.
During these last 9 years, I worked with many volunteers who have committed a tremendous
amount of time and energy finding resources to deliver a wide range of cultural programming and
create a place of belonging for our community.
In listening to Métis people in our regional communities, these are the priorities I have heard and firmly believe in:

Affordable Housing
Culture!
Economic Development
Education Supports
Elder Supports
Homelessness
Métis Youth in Care
Section 35 Rights
Transparency and Accountability
A Respectful Relationship with First Nations

While all of these subjects I am deeply committed to, I will expand on four of these points here:

1.CULTURE & LANGUAGE

Connection to culture and language have been
demonstrated to increase the health, wealth, and
education outcomes of Métis people. I firmly believe
access to our language and culture is a fundamental
right of Métis people. That is why I have worked hard
to bring two back to back regional Rendezvous to
Vancouver Island, after they had been absent for the
last 10 years, and finding $100k to fund last year’s
alone. I have also worked hard over the last two years
to create a Michif language program hub that will
provide 42 spaces for learning, resourcing it with over
$100k, and lasting into 2021.
I am running in this election to advocate to the BC government for Métis people to have equitable access
to language revitalization funding in order to create opportunities for all Metis in our Region and beyond.

2. RELATIONSHIP BUILDING

Some of the most important relationships are between
Métis Communities, and between our Communities and
our Citizens. We have so much that we can learn from
each other. It is invaluable for our Community
volunteers to hear the successes and challenges that
others have faced, and to have peer support as we
continue to do good work for our members. We also
have an incredible number of Citizens with a wealth of
experience that can inform MNBC to make better
decisions on all aspects of programming and portfolios.
We need to work together to move our Nation forward.
I am committed to creating spaces to gather together, share information and ideas, and bring best
practices and lived experiences to help support communities and better inform MNBC.
Creating and strengthening relationships with other Indigenous Nations and organizations,educational
institutions, Federal, Provincial, and Local Governments, businesses, and community groups, are key to our
future success. We need to be ambassadors for our Nation in order to bringing an awareness to the wider
community of who we are, and be able to find ways to work together in partnership. I have, as President of
MNGV, been at reconciliation tables for over 2 years with all levels of government and the Victoria Native
Friendship Center. Our Métis Community in Victoria now have input into the Victoria Police Indigenous
Engagement Strategy, Victoria School Board’s five-year plan, and the University of Victoria’s efforts to recruit
more Indigenous students.
With your help, I want to transform MNBC into a Government that listens to, resources, supports and
empowers communities to do even more of the great work they have been doing.
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3. EDUCATION

Education is one of the most important investments for our
future. Both the education of our youth, and the education of
the general public to create an understanding of who we are
as one of the three distinct Indigenous Peoples of Canada.
I am the Co-Chair of the Aboriginal Committee of the Victoria
School District #61, I am a member of the “Comité consultatif
pour le rehaussement de l’éducation autochtone” for the
province-wide Francophone School District #93, represent my
community on the UVic Community Engagement Council, and
the Indigenous Advisory Council for Camosun College.
I have been working towards having everyone who graduates from our high schools, or post-secondary, to have a
fundamental knowledge of who we are, and for our students to see themselves and culture reflected in their
places of learning.
I am running in this election so I can advocate at the Ministry of Education level for all administrators and
educators to have core cultural competency training. I also want to make certain there is a clear directive
to School Boards that all Métis families and Communities have to be consulted as a partner in our
children’s education, and on how specific funding for our Métis kids from the BC Government is utilized.
.

4. HOUSING AND HOMELESSNESS

Our Nation should be judged by how we treat our
most vulnerable, and there is no doubt that we
need more affordable housing in our Region. I
have reached out to social housing experts and
other partners to come up with a plan that will
not only create affordable housing, make each
dollar we spend leverage $10 more dollars, but
also make sure that housing is owned by our
Nation for generations to come.
With my community board, I have worked with the Aboriginal Coalition to End Homelessness for five years.
Additionally, I worked with the Capital Regional District on the Federal Reaching Home grant program to bring
over $1 million in funding last year alone to help some of our most vulnerable people in Greater Victoria. We
have also partnered with Island Métis Family and Community Services Society to bring a cultural and Community
connection to our Métis kids in care. With the ground-breaking “House of Belonging” project by Lii Michif
Otipemisiwak in Kamloops to help Métis youth aging out of care as a model, and wise use of our dollars, we can
help Métis youth across our Region, and the Province.
I am running in this election to build our Nation on the Board of Directors, invest in our future, and move
away from the cycle of ‘one and done’ programs.

5. GOOD GOVERNANCE

With the passing in British Columbia of the Declaration
on the Rights of Indigenous People Act, it is no longer
a question of if we will be self-governing, but HOW we
wish to govern ourselves. I believe we have a real
opportunity to create a Métis Government in BC that
is inclusive of communities, and that is accountable to
its Citizens. Over the last 4 years of being a part of the
Métis Nation Governing Assembly, I have drafted and
submitted a number of resolutions dealing with good
governance.
I am most proud of the Declaration of Self-Government resolution which passed this spring. It is an essential
piece we needed in place as we seek formal recognition of self-government from Canada and British Columbia.
Resolutions which I have also passed include:
• Transparency of board expenses
• Increase and strengthen the communication roles, and responsibilities, of Regional Directors and Regional
Governance Councils.
The goal being to effectively share information to MNBC from its Citizens, and to keep Citizens and communities
informed as to what is happening at MNBC.
I am running in this election to put an end to the fight for inclusion, transparency and accountability, and
transform our non-profit society into a Métis Government that holds those things as core values.

Let me hear what matters most to you!
Patrickharriott4r1@gmail.com
Cell: 778-584-6384(METI)
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